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Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is a serious type of pneumonia that was first recognized in late 2002 and was subsequently shown to be caused by the SARS coronavirus (SCV).[1](#bib1){ref-type="ref"} The SCV genome was sequenced within weeks of the initial identification[2](#bib2){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#bib3){ref-type="ref"} and further analysis revealed that SCV is most closely related to the group 2 coronaviruses.[4](#bib4){ref-type="ref"} SCV‐like viruses are known to have a variety of animal reservoirs including palm civets, raccoon dogs, and horseshoe bats.[5](#bib5){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#bib6){ref-type="ref"} SCV is also able to infect cats, which warns of further possible transmission routes for the virus.[7](#bib7){ref-type="ref"} Surveillance and infection‐control measures successfully contained SCV in 2003, but treatment will be the only possibility should the virus re‐emerge before an effective vaccine has been developed. The SCV S protein,[8](#bib8){ref-type="ref"} main proteinase,[9](#bib9){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#bib10){ref-type="ref"} cysteine proteinases,[11](#bib11){ref-type="ref"} nucleoside triphosphate hydrolase (NTPase)/helicase,[11](#bib11){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#bib12){ref-type="ref"} and RNA polymerase[13](#bib13){ref-type="ref"} proteins have all been identified as potential targets for antiviral therapy and have already undergone preliminary characterization.

We previously overexpressed and biochemically characterized the SCV NTPase/helicase protein (nsp13‐pp1ab) and found that it belongs to a distinct class of 5′ to 3′ viral helicases[12](#bib12){ref-type="ref"} that are analogous to the closely related helicase from human coronavirus 229E.[14](#bib14){ref-type="ref"} It has also been shown that the SCV NTPase/helicase has RNA capping activity and is able to unwind both RNA and DNA duplexes.[15](#bib15){ref-type="ref"} Helicases have previously been identified as attractive targets for antiviral drug design.[16](#bib16){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#bib17){ref-type="ref"} We previously identified SCV helicase inhibitors that inhibit the virus in cell culture from a diverse library of over 50 000 compounds.[18](#bib18){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, we characterized the bananins as a class of compounds that can inhibit both the helicase and the virus in cell cultures.[19](#bib19){ref-type="ref"}

A 100‐residue cysteine‐rich metal binding domain (MBD) is located at the N terminus of the SCV helicase protein. The analogous MBD of a closely related arterivirus helicase was shown to be involved in subgenomic mRNA synthesis, genome replication, and virion biogenesis.[20](#bib20){ref-type="ref"} We have previously shown an unusually strong cysteine--bismuth interaction in metallothioneins[21](#bib21){ref-type="ref"} and so we tested the hypothesis that bismuth ions might bind within the MBD, thereby affecting the enzymatic activities of the helicase.

In our initial set of assays, we tested the bismuth compounds for their ability to inhibit the oligonucleotide (oligo‐(dT)~24~)‐stimulated ATPase (ATP=adenosine 5′‐triphosphate) activity of the SCV NTPase/helicase (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[12](#bib12){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#bib22){ref-type="ref"} Phosphate release owing to ATP hydrolysis was measured at various concentrations of each of the potential inhibitors and is expressed as a percentage of the ATPase rate in the absence of inhibitor (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>). This primary screen revealed the bismuth‐based compounds to be effective inhibitors of the SCV helicase. Bismuth nitrilotriacetate (\[Bi(nta)\]), bismuth nitrate (\[Bi(nit)\]), bismuth tricysteine complex (\[Bi(cys)~3~\]), and ranitidine bismuth citrate (RBC) appeared to be the most efficacious inhibitors of ATPase activity, all showing significant inhibition at a concentration of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (Figure [1 a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The similarity in inhibitory potential of these three compounds suggests that the bismuth ion plays the key role in the inhibitory effects. Bismuth ethylenediaminetetraacetate (\[Bi(edta)\]) was a surprisingly poor inhibitor, indicating that the complexing groups should not bind to the bismuth (Bi^3+^) too tightly. Owing to the clinical use of RBC, we chose this compound for further studies.

![Inhibition of the ATPase activity of the SCV helicase by various bismuth complexes. a) ATPase activity of the SCV helicase in the presence of a 50 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (left) or 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (right) concentration of various potential inhibitors. ATPase activity is expressed as a percentage of the activity in the absence of inhibitor (representing 100 %). b) Titration of the ATPase activity of the SCV helicase with RBC in the presence of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} U~24~ (□), the presence of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (dT)~24~ (▵), or in the absence of polynucleotide (○). Data have been normalized with respect to the activity in the absence of inhibitor.](ANGE-119-6584-g005){#fig1}

To investigate whether RBC specifically inhibited the RNA‐ or DNA‐stimulated or the basal ATPase activity of the helicase, we performed three identical sets of experiments in the presence of oligo‐U~24~ (as an RNA mimic) in the presence of oligo‐(dT)~24~ (as a DNA mimic) or in the absence of oligonucleotide. As shown in Figure [1 b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, RBC inhibits the DNA‐ and RNA‐stimulated, as well as the nonstimulated, ATPase activity of the helicase to a similar extent. The IC~50~ values were calculated by fitting the logistic equation for RBC inhibition to each dataset: IC~50~=248(±75), 350(±82), and 377(±92) nM for U~24~‐stimulated ATPase, (dT)~24~‐stimulated ATPase, and nonstimulated ATPase.

After establishing that RBC could effectively inhibit the ATPase activities of the helicase, we next investigated whether it could also inhibit the duplex‐unwinding activity. We used a previously developed radioassay (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>)[12](#bib12){ref-type="ref"} that measures the inhibition of the helicase\'s ability to separate the two strands of a small DNA molecule (5T‐DNA). This comprised a short oligonucleotide labeled with ^32^PO~4~ at the 5′ end (Figure [2 a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, "ss", the released strand) annealed to a complementary longer strand, generating a partial duplex (Figure [2 a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, "ds") with a 5′ poly‐(dT) overhang. Duplex separation experiments were performed over a range of RBC concentrations. We observed that the duplex was almost fully unwound in the absence of RBC (Figure [2 a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, lane A); however, the activity was significantly inhibited in the presence of 0.25 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC (Figure [2 a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, lane B), and at higher concentrations of RBC, the unwinding activity was almost totally inhibited (0.5, 1.0, and 2.5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC for Figure [2 a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} lanes C, D, and E, respectively). This data set indicated that the ^helicase^IC~50~ was in the range of 0.25--0.75 μ[m]{.smallcaps}. To verify these DNA‐unwinding inhibition results and to obtain a more precise IC~50~ value, we used a helicase assay based on fluorescence resonant energy transfer (FRET) between the fluorophore Cy3 and the quencher black hole quencher 2 (BHQ‐2) as previously described by using for a different helicase (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>).[19](#bib19){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#bib23){ref-type="ref"} We altered the partial DNA--duplex substrate molecule to make it compatible with the 5′ to 3′ polarity of the SCV helicase. Conducting the reaction in a fluorimetric cuvette, the SCV helicase was first allowed to equilibrate with the duplex and, where indicated, with RBC at the appropriate concentration by using the same buffer system as the ATPase assays. The reaction was initiated by the addition of adenosine 5′‐triphosphate (ATP; 0.5 m[m)]{.smallcaps}, and the increase in fluorescence (*λ* ~ex~=550 nm and *λ* ~em~=570 nm) owing to release of the Cy3 strand was measured after one minute to determine the extent of reaction. The data were collected and fitted to a logistic equation (Figure [2 b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) with the ^helicase^IC~50~ value of 0.6 μ[m]{.smallcaps} in good agreement with that of the radiolabeled assay of helicase activity discussed earlier.

![RBC inhibits the DNA unwinding activities of the SCV helicase. a) Titration of the duplex (ds)DNA‐unwinding activity of the SARS helicase with increasing concentrations of RBC observed by radiography of the labeled duplex after acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The lower band, shown the strongest in lane A, represents the (labeled) released single‐stranded (ss) DNA, whilst the upper band, shown the strongest in lane E, represents the duplex DNA. Lane A, no RBC; lanes B to E: 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, and 2.5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC, respectively. b) Titration of the dsDNA‐unwinding activity of the SCV helicase with increasing concentrations of RBC as observed by a novel FRET assay. The data are expressed as a percentage of the control reaction in the absence of inhibitor. *I* ~f~=Cy3 relative fluorescence.](ANGE-119-6584-g004){#fig2}

The Bi^3+^ ion is known to have a high affinity for thiolate sulfur.[21](#bib21){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#bib24){ref-type="ref"} We therefore measured the UV absorbance spectrum of the SCV helicase, both in the absence and presence of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC (Figure [3 a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). After the addition of RBC, a broad shoulder in the difference spectra was observed between the wavelengths of 300--350 nm, which is characteristic of the formation of Bi---S bonds. This shoulder is very similar in profile to that reported for bismuth binding to cysteine residues of metallothioneins.[21](#bib21){ref-type="ref"} The binding event appeared to be fairly rapid and to be greater than 95 % complete within two minutes after the addition of the RBC. Very slight further increases in the absorption were observed over the following two hours. This was unlike the binding of bismuth to metallothionein or to transferrin, which proceeded over several hours.[21](#bib21){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#bib25){ref-type="ref"}

![a) The effect of RBC on the UV absorption spectrum of the SCV helicase. The SCV helicase absorption spectrum was measured before (---) and after (‐ ‐ ‐ ‐) the addition of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC. All spectra are corrected for the buffer solution and the contribution to absorption from RBC itself. b) The titration of the Zn^2+^ ion into the MBD of the SCV helicase monitored by a PAR/PMPS assay. Inset: Ratio of Zn^2+^ ions versus MBD. c) The changes in absorbance at approximately 350 nm upon addition of different molar equivalents of Bi^3+^ ion (ratio of Bi^3+^ versus MBD).](ANGE-119-6584-g003){#fig3}

It is likely that the binding of the Zn^2+^ ion to the SCV helicase MBD is essential for enzymatic activity.[26](#bib26){ref-type="ref"} We therefore cloned, expressed, and purified the MBD from the SCV to study its biophysical properties in isolation (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>). The Zn^2+^‐bound MBD had a retention time of 8.2 min, as determined by gel filtration chromatography (Superdex 75 10/300 GL), which corresponds to a molecular weight of about 42 kDa (see <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>). This indicates that the Zn^2+^‐bound MBD is a trimer in solution. The stoichiometry of Zn^2+^ ion binding to the MBD was measured by using the zinc chelator 4‐(2‐pyridylazo)resorcinol (PAR) together with the thiol‐modifying reagent *p*‐hydroxymercuriphenylsulfonic acid (PMPS).[27](#bib27){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#bib28){ref-type="ref"} The absorbance of Zn(par)~2~ at approximately 500 nm increased gradually with the addition of PMPS to a buffered solution of the MBD and PAR (Figure [3 b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The zinc concentration was calculated by using a Zn^2+^--PAR standard curve. This revealed that the total zinc concentration was about 2.8(±0.2) times that of the MBD, which is indicative of about three Zn^2+^ ions binding to each MBD monomer (Figure [3 b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, inset).

We then performed a similar titration experiment to measure the ratio of Bi^3+^ ion binding to the MBD. A new absorbance peak appeared at approximately 350 nm in the the UV/Vis spectrum of the MBD, which increased in intensity almost linearly from 0 to approximately 3 mol equivalents upon the gradual addition of Bi^3+^ ion. No significant increases in absorption were observed upon further addition of the Bi^3+^ ion, suggesting that the MBD monomer also binds 2.8(±0.3) Bi^3+^ ions (Figure [3 c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and that the Bi^3+^ ion effectively competes for the Zn^2+^ ion binding sites. Taken in combination with the enzymatic data, this suggests that the Bi^3+^ ion binds strongly at the metal binding domain of the helicase, thereby disrupting and inhibiting both the NTPase and helicase activities. It may be noted that point mutations within the MBD of the helicase from the closely related equine arteritis visus (EAV) led to severe deficiencies in viral replication in infected cell cultures.[20](#bib20){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#bib29){ref-type="ref"}

To further investigate the inhibitory properties of RBC, we assessed its anti‐SCV activities against a clinical isolate (SCV strain GZ50) in FRhK‐4 cells. For our initial experiments, we examined cytopathogenic effects by phase‐contrast microscopy 36 h after infection with the virus (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>). As shown in Figure [4 a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the uninfected cells appeared smooth whilst infected cells showed prominent ridgelike structures along the membranes. Such structures were less prominent after treatment with 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} of RBC, but this effect was difficult to quantify by eye. To confirm this result, we used a viral viability assay to measure the effects of RBC treatment. We measured viral reproduction in the presence of RBC by using a TCID~50~ protocol to determine the number of viable virus particles in the cell‐culture supernatant 36 h post‐SCV infection (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>).[30](#bib30){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#bib31){ref-type="ref"} RBC significantly inhibited SCV reproduction with the viral titer reduced by approximately 80 % at 25 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, and concentrations of 500 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC almost completely inhibited SCV infection, replication, and/or release. These data were fitted to the logistic equation to give a 50 % effective concentration (EC~50~) value of 5.9(±4) μM for viable SCV. Expressing this by using a logarithmic scale for cell viability (Figure [4 b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), an 90 % effective concentration (EC~90~) value of 50(±8) μ[m]{.smallcaps} was obtained. To measure the cytotoxicity of RBC in cell culture, we used a standard 3‐(4,5‐dimethylthiazol‐2‐yl)‐2,5‐diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay based on the reduction of the MTT tetrazolium salt to the formazan dye in a reaction catalyzed by mitochondrial succinate dehydrogenase, which is only present in metabolically active cells (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>).[32](#bib32){ref-type="ref"} The growth rates of RBC‐treated and untreated cells were also compared. The mushroom toxin α‐amanitin was used as a positive control. Fitting data to the logistic equation yielded a 50% cytotoxicity concentration (CC~50~) of 5.0 m[m]{.smallcaps} (Figure [4 c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The EC~50~ for RBC inhibition of SCV was measured to be 5.9 μ[m]{.smallcaps}. These results revealed a specificity constant (CC~50~/EC~50~) of 847, indicating that RBC acts in a very effective and specific manner in this monkey‐kidney cell‐culture system.

![RBC inhibits SCV infectivity and reproduction. a) Effect of RBC on replication of SCV in FRhK‐4 cells. Where indicated, RBC was added 10 minutes prior to infection and cells were fixed 36 h after infection. Uninfected: uninfected cells. Infected: cells infected in the absence of RBC. Treated: cells infected in the presence of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC. b) Effect of RBC on the infectivity of SCV. Infectivity was measured by measuring the viral titer by back titration of serially diluted culture supernatant 36 h after infection. Data are expressed as a percentage of a control in which no RBC was added to the cell‐culture supernatant. Inset: Viral viability shown by using a logarithmic scale to highlight the differences. c) Cytotoxicity of RBC in cell culture measured by a MTT assay.](ANGE-119-6584-g002){#fig4}

In an attempt to delineate the mechanism of RBC‐mediated inhibition of viral replication, the kinetics of SCV infection in the presence of RBC were determined. Quantitative real‐time PCR (Q‐RT‐PCR) was used to monitor the relative quantities of viral RNA (as specified by primers to the SCV spike gene) and cellular RNA (as specified by primers to the housekeeping gene β‐actin) (see the <http://www.wiley-vch.de/contents/jc_2001/2007/z701021_s.pdf>).[30](#bib30){ref-type="ref"}--[33](#bib33){ref-type="ref"} It was found that 6 h after the infection, RBC had little effect on the relative quantities of viral RNA (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). During this time, even high concentrations of RBC (400 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) were unable to reduce the viral RNA levels by 50 % relative to a control in the absence of the drug. However, after 12 h, the RBC had a greater effect, with between 50--100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC causing a 50 % reduction in viral RNA levels. After 24--48 h, a concentration of 12.5--25 μ[m]{.smallcaps} RBC caused an approximate 50 % reduction in viral RNA levels. These data therefore suggest that RBC plays a greater inhibitory role during the later stages of the replicative cycle. As the SCV helicase acts at later stages of the cycle, this would be consistent with RBC inhibiting SCV helicase functionality within the cell.

![Effects of RBC on the kinetics of SCV infection as measured by Q‐RT‐PCR. SCV infection was measured by primers specific to the SCV spike gene and compared with the housekeeping gene β‐actin as an endogenous control. Data were measured at 6, 12, 24, and 48 h postinfection. Where indicated, RBC was added 1 h prior to infection at the concentration shown.](ANGE-119-6584-g001){#fig5}

A distinct benefit of developing bismuth‐based compounds for therapeutic intervention is that many drugs, such as RBC, are already used clinically to treat disorders within the alimentary tract.[34](#bib34){ref-type="ref"} This is particularly relevant in this case as SCV was previously found to be present in the faeces of 97 % of SARS patients, and it is possible that this is an important route of viral transmission.[35](#bib35){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, symptoms of diarrhea were observed in more than 38 % of hospital patients with confirmed SARS infections. Bismuth compounds could be tested against SCV in a prophylactic role, as part of a combination therapy, or in the treatment of infections caused by other nidoviruses.

In summary, we have tested several bismuth complexes as potential inhibitors of the SCV helicase protein. RBC was found to be a particularly strong inhibitor of the ATPase activity of the SCV helicase protein, with an IC~50~ value of 0.3 μ[m]{.smallcaps}. Our FRET‐based assays showed that RBC inhibited the DNA duplex unwinding activity with an IC~50~ value of 0.6 μ[m]{.smallcaps}. UV/Vis data confirmed that bismuth binds to cysteine residues on the helicase protein. Analogous binding behavior towards the N‐terminal metal binding domain indicates that the bismuth binds to this cysteine‐rich region. In cell culture, RBC effectively inhibited SCV reproduction with an EC~50~ value of 5.9 μ[m]{.smallcaps} and exhibited moderately low cytotoxicity with a CC~50~ value of 5 m[m]{.smallcaps}. Q‐RT‐PCR experiments indicate that RBC inhibits a late‐stage process in the SCV replicative cycle, which is consistent with the helicase being the target of these drugs within the cell. Taking into consideration their proposed mechanism of action, high selectivity, and present clinical usage, we suggest that bismuth‐based drugs should be further evaluated for the treatment of SCV infections in vivo.

Experimental Section {#sec1}
====================

Bismuth citrate (\[Bi(cit)\]), \[Bi(nta)\], \[Bi(cys)~3~\], \[Bi(edta)\], and bismuth acetohydroxamate (\[Bi(aha)\]) complexes were prepared by mixing bismuth salts with the appropriate amounts of ligands (e.g. acetohydroxamate (aha)) as described previously.[36](#bib36){ref-type="ref"} Ranitidine bismuth citrate was provided by GlaxoWellcome China Ltd.

The helicase was prepared in 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris‐HCl (0.5 mL; pH 6.8; Tris=tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane), 200 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl at a concentration of 0.22 mg mL^−1^. RBC was then added to a final concentration of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, then an appropriate delay (minutes) was allowed for binding before measuring the UV/Vis spectrum. The MBD was prepared in 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris‐HCl pH 8.5, 200 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl. For the Zn^2+^ ion titration experiment, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} PMPS was added gradually to a mixture of 5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} MBD and 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} PAR (0.4 mL, MBD/PAR=1:20) in a UV/Vis cuvette, and the absorbance at 500 nm was recorded. The Zn^2+^--PAR standard curve was constructed by measuring the UV/Vis absorbance at 500 nm of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} PAR with various dilutions of a zinc atomic absorption standard solution.

For the Bi^3+^ ion titration experiments, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} \[Bi(nta)\] was gradually added to 5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} MBD in 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris‐HCl pH 8.5 and 200 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl solution (total volume=0.4 mL), to a final concentration of 40 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (8 mol equivalents of MBD). Binding of the Bi^3+^ ion to MBD was examined by UV/Vis spectroscopy by monitoring the changes in absorption at approximately 350 nm.
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